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1 ( SHILCHAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
8 AHMEDABAD | MON DAY, 31 JULY 2023 Business Standard Ih) Regd. Office : Bil Road, Bil 391 410 Dist. Vadodara, Gujarat. Phone : (0265) 268 0466, 268 0566 

e J Fax : (0265) 268 0611 Email : info@shilchar.com, Website : shilchar.com 

SHILCHAR) CIN : L29308GJ1986PLC008387 

ENVIRONMENT CERTIFICATE ee Rm ity EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2023 
We PARMAR RANJITBHAI RAMBHAI eo SBI STATE BANK OF INDIA Stressed Assets Recovery Branch (10058) 7th Floor, regarding possession of property u/s (Rs. In Lacs except per Share Data) 
We Declare That We Got ENVIRONMENT Paradise Complex, Near Kala Ghoda Circle, Sayajigan, Vadodara-300020 PEC Kum acd) [Unaudited] | [Audited] | [Unaudited] | [Audited] 
Neo SEIAA/@UAvEG/ it ay/803/2023 And Notice is hereby given under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 &. Particulars Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Year ended 
Minin Of Bulldin Anse, stone Lease P+ (54 of 2002) and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13 (12) read with Rule 9 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, : 80th June, 2023 |31st March, 2023| 30th June, 2022 |31st March, 2023 
Vill 9 e: UN A, Taluka: UNA, 2002, a demand Notice was issued on the dates mentioned against each account and stated hereinafter calling upon them to repay the 1 | Total income from Operations (Net) 6,978.80 0,641.73 5,907.84 28,832.04 

District : GIR SOMNATH At Area amountwithin 60 days from the date of receipt of said notice. . _ ; 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 2,177.38 2,191.63 780.86 5,816.04 
Of 01.00.00 HA On Pvt Sr. No. The Borrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrower and the public in general that the undersigned (Before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 
206/P1 From SEIAA/SEAL GUJARAT. has taken Symbolic Possession of the property described herein below in exercise of power conferred on him/her under section 3 _| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 2,177.38 2,191.63 780.86 5,816.04 
It Is Uploaded On Website Of t 3) ofthe saidActn read wih Rule 9 of the said Act on the dates mentioned against oath the peoperty any dealings with th ay (atter exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 
SEIAA GUJARAT. e Borrower in particular and the publicin general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the property and any dealings with the prope: 4 [Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period 7,638.06 1,627.70 581.37 4312.24 

will be subject to the charge ofthe STATE BANK OF INDIA for an amountand interest thereon. (After Tax, Exceptional and / or E y items) 

Name of Proprietor! 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Profit/(Loss) for 1639.95 1637.88 §80.5 4319.83 
Namo of Account | parneriGueranirs! Description of the property mortgaged/ | Dateof | Date& Amount the period (after tax) and other Comprehensive income (atter tax) 

ESS SU an Ca LC OO | Borrower Owner of harged Demand | _ Type of Outstandi 7 ; - 
OS ACCC CCRT EST CaCO CURE ARS ci Bankof Baroda Gah pate ove Nota | Fossasstor se 6 _| Pald-up Equity share captal of Rs. 10 each S814 S814 S814 38) 4 
395007. Ph. - 0261-2294302, E-mail - sarsuc@bankofharoda.com os Mrs. Mrs. All that part and parcel of immovable Rs, 1,74,37,526.39 ’ en show inthe Autod Balanos ofthe vous year. : : : mene 

Reema property being Flat No. 805, Eighth Floor, Flat (Rupees One crore 8 | Eamings per share of Rs. 10/- each for continuing and discounted operations) Se Te Te Reema Reema | 908, Ninf Floor, Tower Constucion Freee fous lke hoes os 4288 1525 113.08 
In terms of RBI Master Circular dated 01.07.2015 on declaration of Wilful Vasani Vasani area admeasuring 243.03.0Sq. Mtrs. Built-up thirty seven thousand B. Diluted 42.96 42.68 15.25 113.08 

Defaulter, the Committee of Executives (COE) has passed order on 27-12-2021. asanl admeasuring 243.03 Sq. Mtr. Thereon in the five hundred and NOTE: (1) The above results were reviewed by Statutory Auditors, recommanded by Audit Committee and approved by Board of Directors. & 4 ” 27.07.2023 
declaring the following borrowers/ directors/ guarantors as wilful Defaulter & Mr. Scheme known as “Classic Residency 06.05.2023 Symbolic twenty six and paise (2) The activities of the Company relate to only one segment i.e. Transformers & Parts. (3) Management Remuneration payable for the quarter 
order of review committee on wilful Defaulter. i constructred and situated on the land bearing | °"-"s- thirty nine only) as on ended 30th June, 2023 of Rs.68.56 Lakhs to the Managing Director is subject to approval of shareholders in the ensuing AGM. The same has been 

i Kartik Revenue Survey No. 51, City Survey No. 905 06.05.2023 less rovided based on recommandation by Nomination and Remuneration Committee and as agreed by the Board of Directors and with the consent of 
Sr.No.| Borrower Name Directors / Guarantors Name Pravinchandr to 936, TP. Seneme Not. final Fat No63, recovery thereafter the Company. (4)The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 

Mr. Chaturbhuj Jayantibhai Ramani a Vasani M Sule Akote | the R a i Di ict ae together with further the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the consolidated quarterly financial results are 
M/s. Sahlock Mr. Kalpesh Dulabhai Bodara ouje Akola In ine Registration District an interest at the available on stock exchange website : www.bseindia.com and on Company's website : www.shilchar.com. 1 . 7 Sub-District Vadodara (Property ownded by . 

" | Uniwaves Pvt. Ltd.| Mrs. Hetal Kalpeshbhai Bodara Reema Kartik Vasani) Bounded as follows: contrac rate on By order of the Board of Directors 
j i : Z atoresald amoun For SHILCHAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

The said order of connie nasi ure vst To the concared borrower/ or Waste: Magn, Cuma Park Society, easton tects and Date - 29th July, 2023 . Sdi 
directors/ guarantors on 26-06-2023 but the same was/ were returned CussicResidencyParking, Charges thereon Face | Milage. Bi Dist Vadodara ALAY SHAH (MANAGING DIRECTOR) (DIN 00263538) “U0- lassic Residency Parking. 

unserved. Hence the present notice is published to inform all the above) [iW *APEST ZT: Mame ct er Pe ae Lee 
concerned that they can collect the order of COE from the concerned Branch 

and submit their representations before the Review Committee on Wilful 

Defaulters against the Decision of COE / order of review committee within 15 SONATA SOFTWARE LIMITED 

Days from the date of publication . SONATA . 
Date : 29-07-2023 Chief Manager, ROSARB, Surat CIN: L72200MH1994PLC082110 
ate : 29-U/- 3 3 .     

  

UA Registered Office: 208, T.V. Industrial Estate, S.K. Ahire Marg, Worli, Mumbai - 400 030. 

Corporate Office: 1/4, A.P.S Trust Building, Bull Temple Road, 

SONATA SOFTWARE WR. Colony, Bangalore - 560 004. 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 
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sq. mtrs. R. S. Nos. 57 & 65 after Re-survey/Promulgation, the whole land is 
identified as New Survey/Block No. 62 adm. 34558.00 sq. mirs. of Village: 
Pipodara, Sub-District: Mangrol, District: Surat” had mortgaged the said 
property with Bank of Baroda, Mid Corporate Branch, Surat to secure the financial 
facilities granted to M/s. Rawalwasia Textile Industries Private Ltd., office 
No.104, 1st Floor, Raghuvir Textile Mall, Aai Mata Road, Dhumbhal, Parvat Patia, 
Surat, Gujarat, by the Bank. Lastly, M/s. Rawalwasia Yarn Dyeing Pvt. Ltd. through 
it's authorised person had deposited “Original registered Order of 
merger/amalgamation with Sub-Registrar, Mangrol at serial no. 6919 dated 
11.10.2021 and registered on 12.10.2021 along with original registration 
receipt of the said deed” with the Branch on 01.11.2021 for creating/extension of| 
mortgage in favour of Bank of Baroda. That now the said loan has been fully paid| 
and Bank has released it's charge from the said property however the said “Original 
registered Order of merger/amalgamation along with it's original registration 
receipt” could not be found on record despite the best efforts made by the Branch. 

We notify that the said Original registered Order of merger/amalgamation along 
with it's original registration receipt in respect of the above mentioned property, 
which were in custody of Bank have been lost and if the said deeds are found by any 
one, they should return the same to the Bank at above mentioned address 
immediately. Sd/- 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Be it known to the public in general and all concerned persons with 

regard to the pieces and parcels of immovable property comprising of 
Amalgamated Revenue Survey No. 1015 (old Survey No. 1015, 1016, 
1017, 1032, 1033, 1034 & 1035) of Mouje: Agol of Taluka: Kadi of District: 
Mehasana. 

The above referred property is in ownership and possession of M/s. 
Ratnanjali Eco Living LLP, Limited Liability Partnership Firm and we are 

approached for issuing appropriate Certificate stating the above mentioned 

property as Title Clear and Marketable for mortgaging the said property. 

Upon inspection of documents it was found that a Regd. Sale Deed bearing 
No. 10961 executed on Dt. 31-08-2021 duly executed by Abhay Devilal 
Rathod in favor of M/s. Ratnanjali Eco Living LLP, Limited Liability 
Partnership Firm, which is registered with Concern Sub Registrar together 
with its RR is lost / misplaced and not traceable. The property owners have 

stated that they have not misused the documents and that they are 
genuinely lost / misplaced and not traceable. They have not created any 
charge, encumbrance, lien, mortgage, or any third party interest over the 
above referred documents as well as the immovable properties. 

If any person, firm, institution etc. do have any objection against said 
documents / immovable properties or they have any right, interest, share, 
claim, charge, lien, relation, encumbrances, agreement, mortgage, 

hypothecation, easements etc. or other rights, claims they should write the 
undersigned alongwith documentary evidence within 7 days from the 
publication of this notice. On failure of the same after expiration of the 
period of notice, it will be considered that there is no right or claim of any 
body and if it is there, then they have waived the same and thereafter we 

shall issue a Title Clearance Report. No disputes, complains or objections 
will be entertained thereafter which may be noted by the concerned. 

Vishal R. Bhatt, Advocate « Bhatt & Bhatt Associates 
Ahmedabad. 1002, 10th Floor, Landmark Building, Anandnagar 

Dt.: 29-07-2023. Road, Satellite, Anmedabad. T. 079-26934243 

      

  

  

STATE BANK OF INDIA 
Stressed Assets Recovery Branch, 7th Floor, Paradise Complex, Sayajigunj, 
Vadodara-390005 Ph : 0265-2225291-92, Email : sbi.10059@sbi.co.in 

[Rule-8(1)] POSSESSION NOTICE (For immovable property) 

Whereas:The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of State Bank of India, 
Stressed Assets Recovery Branch, 7th Floor, Paradise Complex, Sayajigunj, 
Vadodara-390020 under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets 
and Enforcement of Security Interest [Act], 2002 and in exercise of powers 
conferred upon me under section 13 (12} read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules 2002, issued a Demand Notice dated 05.10.2020 calling upon 
the of borrowers Mr. Nileshbhai Hasmukhbhai Solanki to repay the amount 
mentioned in the notice being Rs. 30,22,880.00 (Rupees Thirty Lakh Twenty Two 
Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Only) as on 05.10.2020 less: recoveries 
thereafter together with further interest at the contractual rate on aforesaid 
amount together with incidental expenses, costs charges thereon within 60 
days from the date of receipt of the said notice. 

The Borrowers having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to 
borrowers, legal heirs (known-unknown), legal representatives (known- 
unknowns), guarantor and the and the public in general that the undersigned has 
taken Physical Possession of the properties described herein below in exercise of 
the powers conferred on him under Section 13 (4) of the said Act read with the Rule 8 of 
the said Rules under Section 14 of the said Act on this 28th day of July 2023, 

The Borrowers in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to 
deal with the properties and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge 
of State Bank of India, for net amount of being Rs. 30,22,880.00 (Rupees Thirty Lakh 
Twenty Two Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Only) as on 05.10.2020 less: 
recoveries thereafter and accrued interest and cost etc till the date of payment 
and incidental expenses, costs, charges etc. 

The borrower's attention is invited to the provisions of sub-section (8) of section 
13 of the SARFAES| Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets. 

Description of of Immovable property 

All that piece and parcel of Immovable Property being Flat No. A-104, ‘th 
Floor, Tower — A, Alton Enclave, with construction area adm. 62.53 

Sq.Mtrs. with undevided common right in land 24.45 Sq.Mts. constructed 
on Block No.41 (Old Surve No.43), T.P. No. 2, (0.P. No.17) F.P.No.16, 
Mouje : Bhayli, Vibhag- 3 Registration District: Vadodara, Sub-Dist. 
Vadodara. Bounded by : East : Adjoining Margin Space, West : Common 
Passage, North : Adjoining Margin Space, South : FlatNo. A-102. 
Date : 28.07.2023 Authorized Officer, 
Place : Vadodara State Bank of India - SARB Vadodara       

  

  

“Dae . in lakhs 
Lease/Rent Building for Bank Branch/Office € in lakhs) 
State Bank of India requires premises on rent on ground floor with Standalone Consolidated 
title clear and permission for commercial use, ready for immediate | Quarter Quarter Quarter vent Quarter Quarter Quarter very 4 
use or building as mentioned below. Applications are invited from Particulars ence ende ence ende ence ende ende ende 
the property amet or Holder of the Viceroyalty in the area 30-06-2023 | 31-03-2023 | 30-06-2022 | 31-03-2023 | 30-06-2023 | 31-03-2023 | 30-06-2022 | 31-03-2023 

mentioned below with all facilities like electricity, water, parking. (Unaudited) (Reta Note 3 (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) Refo Note >) Unaudited) | (Audited) 

SR. | Branch Name Area Revenue from operations 23,487 23,198 21,851 92,086] 201,553| 191,350| 177,886 | 744,912 
1. | Chikhli, Dist.Navsari | Chikhli, on main road within 1 km of Chikhli branch. Net profit / (loss) for the period before tax 444 4,500 10,078 26,417 15,437 15,048 14,313 59,728 

Interested candidates can download the application form and other N fit / ( for th : 
information from the bank's website https://bank.sbi/web/sbi-in the seer. rofit (Coss! for tne period 
news/procurement-news or get it from the above office and send your , 
application (both applications) sealed in two separate covers to the Owners of the parent 371 3,500 8,970 22,037 12,012 11,377 10,776 45,190 
above mentioned address by 14/08/2023. Both technical bid and price Total comprehensive income for the period 
bid should be sealed in one cover and sent to the above mentioned (comprising of profit / (loss) for the period after tax 
address. The Bank reserves the right to accept or reject any or all and her combreh ensive income Site: tax) 
applications without assigning any reason whatsoever. attributable t o 
Place : Navsari Assistant General Manager, ‘ 
Date : 31/07/2023 (RBO-5, Navsari) Owners of the parent 983 3,581 8,023 20,715 12,895 10,807 8,885 42,676 

Reserves (excluding revaluation reserve) 
. De CCR CUT ut eC aL as shown in the audited balance sheet 53,973 53,973 56,136 53,973 128,678 128,678 108,881 128,678 

Lei Complex, Ghod Dod Road, Surat-395007. : : 
PLCC) Phone :- 0261 - 2294209, 2294211. Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face value = 1/- each) 1,387 1,387 1,039 1,387 1,387 1,387 1,039 1,387 

E-mail-cfssur@bankofbaroda.co.in Earnings per equity share (of & 1/- each) 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF LOSS OF TITLE DOCUMENTS Basic : 0.27 2.48 6.47 15.89 8.66 8.20 7.78 32.58 
That M/s. Rawalwasia Yarn Dyeing Pvt. Ltd., having its office at office No.105, 1st . 
Floor, Raghuvir Textile Mall, Aai Mata Road, Dhumbhal, Parvat Patia, Surat, owner of Diluted : 0.27 2.48 6.47 15.89 8.65 8.20 7.78 32.58 
“Plot no. "B" adm. 4864.00 sq. mtrs., situated on Block No.49 adm. 35,556.00 Notes: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        

1. The above is an extract of standalone and consolidated financials results prepared in accordance with Ind AS for the quarter ended June 30, 2023. 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended from time to time. The full format of the quarter ended financial results are available on the Company's website at 
'www.sonata-software.com' and also on the website of BSE Limited 'www.bseindia.com' and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 'www.nseindia.com'. 

3. The figures for the quarter ended March 31, 2023 are balancing figures arrived based on audited results of the full financial year ended March 31, 2023 and published year 
to date unaudited figures for nine months ended December 31, 2022. The statutory auditors have performed a limited review on the results for the nine months ended 
December 31, 2022. 

4. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on July 29, 2023. 

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

SAMIR DHIR 
MANAGING DIRECTOR & CEO 

Bengaluru 
July 29, 2023     
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HDFC House, Nr. Mithakhali Six Road, E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE 
a D FC ey 4 Navrangpura, Ahmedabad. Phone : (079) 66307000 . HDFC Bank Ltd. 

    

  

  

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 
Whereas the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of HDFC Bank Ltd. (erstwhile HDFC Limited having amalgamated with HDFC Bank Limited by virtue of a Scheme of Amalgamation approved by Hon'ble NCLT-Mumbai vide order dated 17th March 2023) (HDFC) under the Securitisation 

and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 (The Act) and in exercise of power conferred under Section 13 (12) read with rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 {The Rules) issued Demand Notices under Section 13(2) of the Act calling upon 

the Borrower(s)/Mortgagor(s), Legal Heir{s) and Legal Representative(s) as the case may be, whose name/s have been indicated in column (A) below, to pay the outstanding amount indicated in column {B) written against each of them within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice or within 

60 days from date of publication of the demand notice in newspapers, as applicable. 
However, upon the Borrower(s)/Mortgagor(s), Legal Heir(s) and Legal Representative(s) as the case may be having failed to repay the amount/s and/or discharge the loan liability in full, the Authorised Officer of HDFC has taken over possession and control of the respective immovable properties/ 

secured assets mortgaged with HDFC described in column {C) herein below, to recover the said outstanding amount, in exercise of powers conferred on the Authorised Officer under Section 13(4) of the Act. 
Further, Notice is hereby given to you all i.e.1 Borrower(s)/Mortgagor(s}, Legal Heir(s) and Legal Representative(s) as the case may be, under Rule 8 (6) of The Rules that the Authorised Officer shall now proceed to sell the immovable properties/ secured assets mentioned below by adopting any 

of the methods mentioned in Rule 8(5) of The Rules. Further, if the sale proceeds of such sale are not sufficient to cover the entire outstanding dues of HDFC hen (you all) the Borrower(s)/Mortgagor(s), Legal Heir{s) and Legal Representative(s) as the case may be shall be jointly and severally liable to 

pay the amount that falls short of the total dues in the respective loan account{s) to HDFC. 
Now, Borrower(s)/Mortgagor(s), Legal Heir{s) and Legal Representative(s) as the case may be mentioned herein below in column (A) in particular and the public in general are hereby also informed that the said immovable properties/secured assets would be sold on "As is where is”, "As is what 

is’, and “Whatever there is” basis on the date specified in column (G) and on the time and venue as mentioned herein by inviting offers from the public vide e-auctions facility 
For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer to the link provided in HDFC Secured Creditor's website i.e. www.hdfc.com 
  

  

  

  

                  

Name/s of Borrower(s)/ Mortgager(s)/ 
Sr.] Guarantor(s)/ Legal Heirs and Legal . 
No.| Representatives (whether known or | Outstanding dues Eamest 

unknown) Executor(s), Administrator(s),| to be Recovered Description of the Immovable Property / Secured Asset Type of Reserve Mone Date of Auction 

Successor(s) and Assign(s) of the (Secured Debt) (1 Sq. mtr. is equivalent to 10.76 Sq. ft.) Possession | Price (Rs.) |p, it y and time 
respective Borrower(s) / Mortgagor(s) / (Rs.)* eposit (Rs.) 

Guarantor(s) (since deceased), as. 
the case may be. 

(A) {B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) 
1 | MR. JITENDRA CHOUHAN Rs. 79,153/- And | All that piece and parcel of immovable Residential Flat No.-R-7-507 on 5th Floor in Physical Rs. 8,80,000/- | Rs. 88,000/- | 04 Sep., 2023 

(Borrower) Rs. 9,89,266/- Block “R-7” having it's Super Built Up Area 74 Sq. Mrts. in the scheme called Possession 11:00 AM to 
MRS. REETA CHOUHAN Respectively “UMANG LAMBHA-2”, Situate, Lying and being Developed on Non Agricultural Land 12:30 PM 
(Co-Borrower) as on 30" June, _| bearing Revenue Survey No. 1523 admeasuring 39052 Sq. Mtrs. included in Draft 

2022* Town Planning Scheme No.-79 (Vatva-7), having it's Final Plot No.-68 admeasuring 
23431 Sq. Mrts. on which the Survey No. 1523/1 admeasuring 24401 Sq. Mrts. having 
it's Sub Plot No.-2 admeasuring 5410.60 Sq. Mrts. within the limits of Mouje-Village 
Vatva, Taluka-Vatva, Registration District-Ahmedabad, Sub Registration 
District-Ahmedabad. 

2 | MR. SANDIP VINODKUMAR Rs. 9,26,672/- And | All that piece and parcel of immovable Residential Flat No. C-404 on 4th Floor (As Physical Rs. 1,60,00,000/-| Rs. 16,00,000/-| 04 Sep., 2023 
KAMDAR (Borrower) Rs. 1,00,55,025/- | per Anmedabad Municipal Corporation Plan Lay Out Third Floor) in Block “C” Possession 11:00 AM to 
MRS. ANJALI SANDIPKUMAR Respectively having it's Built Up Area 176.70 Sq. Mtrs. together with undivided proportionate share] 12:30 PM 
KAMDAR (Co-Borrower) as on 30" April, in land to the extent of 78.65 Sq. Mtrs. in the scheme called “KAUTILYA ROYAL”, 
MRS. MADHUBEN V. KAMDAR__| 2017* Situate, Lying and being Developed on Non Agricultural Land of “SHRI VADAJ 
(Co-Borrower) NARSINGH NAGAR CO.OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LTD.” and out of so many 
MR. VINODRAY K. KAMDAR sub Plots the said scheme is been Developed on Sub Plot No. 18, 19, 20 and 21 and 
(Co-Borrower) the final Plot No.-3 on which the land parcel is owned by society included in Town 

Planning Scheme No.-29 of Mouje-Village Vadaj, Taluka-Daskroi, Registration 
District-Ahmedabad, Sub Registration District-Ahmedabad-2 (Vadaj). 

3 | MR. ANANT KASHINATH Rs. 34,007/- And _ | All that piece and parcel of immovable Residential Flat No.-803 on 8th Floor in Tower | Physical | Rs. 47,00,000/- | Rs. 4,70,000/- | 04 Sep., 2023 
JADHAV (Borrower) Rs. 38,73,807/- “D” having it's Super Built Up Area 120 Sq. Mrts. and 80 Sq. Mrts. of Built Up Area in | Possession 11:00 AM to 
MRS. SHITAL ANANT JADHAV Respectively the scheme called “MAHER HOMES”, together with undivided proportionate share in 12:30 PM 
(Co-Borrower) as on 30" June, _| Land to the extent of 30 Sq. Mtrs. in the Land bearing Final Plot No.-72/3 + 87/1 + 90/1 

2022* + 91/1 of Draft Town Planning Scheme No.-1 of Shela allotted in lieu of Block 
No.-340/C, 357A/A, 360/A and 361/A, Situate at Mouje-Shela, Taluka-Sanand, 
Registration District-Ahmedabad, Sub Registration District-Ahmedabad (Sanand).     

“together with further interest @18% p.a. as applicable, incidental expenses, costs charges etc. incurred up to date of payment and/or realization. 

The Authorized Officer shall not be responsible for any error, misstatement or omission on the said particulars. The bidders are therefore requested in their own interest, to satisfy themselves with regard to the above and all other relevant details/material facts and information pertaining to the 

abovementioned immovable properties/secured assets before submitting bids. Statutory dues like property taxes/cess and transfer charges, arrears of electricity dues, arrears of water charges, sundry creditors, vendors, suppliers and other charges known and unknown, shall be ascertained by the 

bidder beforehand and the payment of the same be the responsibility of the buyer of Property d Asset. i itis the ibility of buyer of secured assets to deduct tax at source (TDS) @1% of the total sell consideration on behalf of the resident owner (seller) on the transfer of 

immovable property having consideration equal or greater then INR 50,00,000/- and deposit the sane with appropriate authority u/s 194 IA of Income Tax Act, 1961. 

PoE r ie Mem Ur uty 

To the best of the knowledge and information of the Authorised Officer of HDFC there are no encumbrances in respect of the above immovable properties/ secured assets. 

Most Important Terms and Conditions 

> Secured Assets mentioned at for Sr. No.1, 2 And 3 are available for inspection on 21-August, 2023 between 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 
> Minimum bid increment amount is Rs. 10,000/- for Serial No.1, Rs. 50,000/- for Serial No. 2 and Rs. 25,000/- for Serial No. 3. 

  
  > Forany related to ii of the property, or for the E-Auction Bid Document and for any other queries, please get in touch with our Service iderM/s. NexX. i Private Limited, through their Centralised Help Desk: +91 81301 79933, 

+91 93100 29933, +91 98100 29926, Tel. No. +91 124 4 233 933, e-mail ID: CSD@DisposalHub.com Mr. Vinod Nair or Mr. Nilay Desai official of HDFC Bank Limited through Tel. No. 079-66307063 or 079-66307070. 
> The last date of submission of bids in pr i ction Bid Di with all y and EMD in stipulated manner is 2nd-September, 2023.   

For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer to the link provided in HDFC Secured Creditor's website |.e. www.hdfc.com 

For, HDFC Bank Ltd. 
Sdi/- 

Authorised Officer 

Date : 29-07-2023 

Place : Ahmedabad 

Regd. Office : HDFC Bank Ltd. HDFC Bank House, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (West), Mumbai-400013. 

CIN : L65920MH1994PLC080618, Website : www.hdfcbank.com 
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j j Yau sicdla Regd. Office : Bil Road, Bil 391 410 Dist. Vadodara, Gujarat. Phone : (0265) 268 0466, 268 0566 

8 8. often satzeni ze viet a tC . —J)) Fax : (0265) 268 0611 Email : info@shilchar.com, Website : shilchar.com 

Holl al 8. Seal wi tod) a wing | SIR EL XU | | saitchar) CIN : L29308GJ1986PLC008387 
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sul BA vaudlal di, SAZs awa | Pun Bare EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2023 
Aorareui $14 S2dl sul, WAH AAW alaurdul (Rs. In Lacs except per Share Data) 

. ta Ny [Unaudited] [Audited] [Unaudited] [Audited] 

ala sal AbtAL weil S221 8. ae wR hia Particulars Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarterended | Year ended 
su al MI al ‘ 30th June, 2023 | 31st March, 2023} 30th June, 2022 | 31st March, 2023 

. MY 3 = 1_| Total income from Operations (Net) 6,978.80 9,641.73 5,907.84 28,832.24 

aaai ot a plc ce sis er 2 _| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 2,177.38 2,191.63 780.86 5,816.04 
&ldd sla URL a CUGURS 4h melas za Aa airy let (Before Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 

S§-2-32 <ldla . 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 2,177.38 2,191.63 780.86 5,816.04 
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(after exceptional and / or Extraordinary items)   
\ 55 4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 

(After Tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) 
1,638.06 1,627.70 581.37 4,312.24 

  
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Profit/(Loss) for 

the period (after tax) and other Comprehensive income (after tax) 
1639.95 1637.88 580.5 4319.83 

  
Paid-up Equity share capital of Rs. 10 each 381.34 381.34 381.34 381.34   
Reserve (Excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
as shown in the Audited Balance of the previous year. 

11,762.89 

  

A. Basic 
B. Diluted   Eamings per share of Rs.10/- each for continuing and discounted operations) 

42.96 
42.96     42.68 

42.68 
15.25 
15.25 

113.08 
113.08       

BRC-132   Date : 29th July, 2023   Place : Village. Bil, Dist. Vadodara 

NOTE: (1) The above results were reviewed by Statutory Auditors, recommanded by Audit Committee and approved by Board of Directors. 
(2) The activities of the Company relate to only one segment i.e. Transformers & Parts. (3) Management Remuneration payable for the quarter 
ended 30th June, 2023 of Rs.68.56 Lakhs to the Managing Director is subject to approval of shareholders in the ensuing AGM. The same has been 
provided based on recommandation by Nomination and Remuneration Committee and as agreed by the Board of Directors and with the consent of 
the Company. (4)The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the consolidated quarterly financial results are 
available on stock exchange website : www.bseindia.com and on Company's website : www.shilchar.com. 

ALAY SHAH (MANAGING DIRECTOR) (DIN 00263538) 

By order of the Board of Directors 
For SHILCHAR TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 
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